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THE

P R E F A E
TXOTH'E

R E A D ER.

Douctht not hut a Varier of Censttres will he paſs'd

upon this Diſcourſe, and its Author, hy thoſe who

are diffaffected at the War/e of GOD. Some mayſay,

It can he nothing hut Pride and Self-Conceit, that en

gages a Tonth to appear in Print : Or perhaps they

-wiliſay, Raw Novice ;;or, How knoweth this Man

Letters ? Others may ſhy, I puſh the jldatter a little

too far in many Things ; that my Doctrine is too harſh 3

and may tall it a Piece of Railery. But neither ſo do

their Witnfflſe's agree 5 for if the Doctrine he too grating

and galling to the generality of Mnhind, how then

- can I expect to raiſe my Reputation, and gratify m

Pride hy making it puhlith? And tho' ,I do ſo with

- a Defire of and Love to thoſe who oppoſe thengfid-ves ;

yet they will he ready to conclude, that it proceeds from

Ptſſon and Rage. But let the Reader carefully oh

ſer-oe the Chapter out of which my Text is taken, and

upon which my Argurnents are chiefly founded; and

ſee whether the ſame Ohjection might not have heen

made to our LORD hy the Phariſees, when he reaſon

ed with them upon the ſame Suhject. And Iſhould, in

vain lookfor a hotter Receptionthan he met with, from

the ſame Ranhs of Perſhns, I deal faithfully with

A 2 them.
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them. Yet I must not forbear. It may pleafie GOD

to make it uſeful to ſome. I would earneſtly recoms

mond aſerious PEruſalof that Book, entitled, The ful

filling oſ the Scriptures, to ſlth as call this a New

' Scheme. I am perſuaded, that a new Imprefflon of

ſaid Book might he 'UBU ſerviceahle to the preſhnt Age:

It is gravely andjudiciouſiy written.

_ I need make no othenfl ology for the Method or

Stile ofi this Sermon, hut ony, that it is hette'r to he un
'derytoodſſhy all, than 'admired hy any. However, 'its

not generally ſo flat as to he nauſeous. I hold it a good
Rule, to judge of ſiany Treatiſe from the Notz'ons which

the Strain thereofſeems naturally to convey and instil;

and not_fromſhme deſencele/s Expreffons, or Sentences

dropt hy the hy. But there is a Cluh lately formed,

who call themſeth Werists, that ſeem pleaſed with

the contrary Method : they can find an unguarded

Word or Sentenee, they preſently deduce a Doctrine

- from it, which the Author's general Strain can prove

was never hy him intended. When a figurative Ex

pre 7071, in a Book to them diſoleaffing, will hear afine

k itticiſm, orſatyrieal _7eer ; it cannot he call'd un

ſound' Doctrine, they will make it horrid Nonſenſe;

tand ſometimes strive to perplex Things that are plain

enough ; andſhem- deſirous to perſuade the World, that

ſuch forced Meanings are the Author's Principles.

Thus they have dealt hy Mr. VVhitcfield z and thus

they may, perhaps, deal hy this Sermon. For maw

will hate and contradict what they are unahle to confute.

3 But the Reader mayſee what a perverſe Way of Rea

ſoning it would he, to affirm that a Kingdom is weak,

heeauſe there are ſome depopulated Villages in it : Tet

after this Manner do the (lucrists reaſon. I can truly

ſay, that it is an unpleeffing iſaſk to me, thus to cenſitre

any: But the Neccſſty of it, in the preſent Caſe, is

plain, Viz. That none may he impoſed on to think a

Book is confuted, when ſome Expreffons are cenſured in

the aforeſaid .Manner. Either let the diſſatin Per

ſons
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ſons raſe the Foundation on which I have huilt; or,

that cannot he done, let themſhow, that the Super

structure is not huilt upon the Foundation. In a Word:

They ought regularly to anſwer the Arguments I have

"advanced, Or, they cannot, is it not reaſonahle to

'give due Attention to them 5 and not 'vainly pun on

- Words, or confuſſe Pafflzge-s where the Meaning is plain

and oh'vious .? v _

There is one Thing further I would ohſer-ve to the

Reader, viz. That Religion has frequently heen traduc'd

hy its Enemies, as the procuring Cauſe of common Ca.

lamities : And accordingly, ſome' of our Oppoſhrs do in

vidiouſly ſpeak after this Manner, " That the Miſery

U of an hard Winter has heen ſhnt upon the Land as a

" Judgment for ſuth a Deviliſh' Work as has heen

U among/t usff I mention this the rather, hecaust: it

is exactly parallel to a Calumny which Heathen Oppov

strs caſt upon Christianity "in the primitive Ages.

When a ſore Famine was in the Roman Empire, they

holdly ſpoke to this Purpost, viz. '* That the Gods
" (for ſuch was their Dialect) 'ſſ had ſent the Famine

** as a Puniſhment on account of the Christians 3"

and hence they thought it Justice to ſacrifice them, and "

appeaſe their angry Deities hy utterly destroying the

Christian Race. By ſuch Suggestions the Devil/trims

to imhitter the World against the Power of God/inch :

We are not ignorant of his Dew'ces. Wo to the In

habitants of the Earth, for the Devil is come down

with great Wrath, becauſe he knows his Time is

ſhort. No douht he will ere long, upon ſomeſuch Pre

tence, perſuade his Servants that it is notſit ſuch Fel.

lows as weſhould li've. For thus has he always done.

Oh that GOD may con-vince Oppoſhrs who reaſon thus!

For they per/i/t, they willfind to theirſad Experience,

that GOD will ſhnd not only temporal Calamities, hut

eternal Woes on thoſh who continue to deſpiſe his Work :

And will give his Witneſſes Power to ſmite the Earth

with all Plagues, as often as they will, ch. xi. 64.,
ſi An
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find that not hecauſh of the Progreſh ofvital Piety, hut

for the Contempt and Rejection of it : Tho' the ungodly

World, as they wrest the Scriptures, ſo alſo they wreſt

the Providence: ofGOD to their own Diſ/traction. Thus

were the Jews inſatuated to interpret all the Progno

jticks of theirfinal Deſolation, as Tokens of their com

pleat Vctory. ._

Reader, whoever thou art, of whatever Party, I

tell thee, (which is all the Wurance I can at preſent

, give) that my Deſire and Prayer is, that thy immortal

Soul may reap Advantage from what I have written, '

hy the Bleſſng of GOD. And you will read it with

the ſame Deſire, without Prejudice, I prcſſcme you will

acknowledge, that it does not ſeem to have any other

Tcndency. Take it then, as a Token of my Love to thy

. Soul. And if GOD thy Maker does hleſc it for the de

ſigned End, give him the Glory. And pray for

Thy SOui's Wellwiſher,

SAMUEL FINLEY.



 

MATTH. XII. 28.

But I aſſ out Devil: by t/ae Spirit of GOD,

then the Kingdom of GOD is come unto/you.

Y Brethren, if we look back into the Hiv i

story of the Church, we may ſee that

CHRIST's Coming to it has not been ſo

clear and evident, as not to be mistaken and reject- -

ed, even by his own profeſiing People z He came to

his own and his own received him not, John i. It.

And becauſe this is the very Hinge whereon our eter

nal Happineſs turns, every one must ſay, that it con

cerns us all to study the ſurest and clearest Light in

this Matter. It deſerves the most ſolemn and ſerious

Attcntion 5 the most calm and deliberate Conſide.

ration; the most impartial and unprejudiced Exa

mination z' Becauſe it is an Affair of eternal Mo

ment. It is no ſleeveleſs Errand I come to you a

bout this' Day; what I ſpeak, will be in Remem

brance to all Eternity. I come to'ſpeak for GOD,

who is here preſent as a Witneſs of my Intentions,

and a Judge of the Truth of my Doctrine, and a

Witneſs of the Reception you give it. In the Fear

of this Great GOD let us both ſpeak and hear. And

do not mistake me, as iſI were ſpeaking for myſelf,

No z I aſk not your Silver or Gold ; I value not

your Applauſe or Diſpraiſe ; nor do I deſire from a

Party-Zeal, to wed you to an Opinion. I deſire

none, no nota Brother, to join with me herein, un

leſs he be joined to JESUS CHRIST ; or from a

Proſpect that he may be joined to him. For, my

Principle is, That whoever are hypocritical Pre

tenders, either Ministers or People, will, ſooner or

later, take Offence, and be a Diſhonour and a

Wound
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Wound to Religion, as Demas and Alexander. I?

you will mistake me, to your own Loſs it will be,

and your Blood will be upon your own Heads 3 for

I have endeavoured to prevent it.

The Occaſion of. the Words of my Text you

will find by looking back to ever. 22, where is re

coi'deda great Miracle wrought by our LORD, viz,

Healinga Perſon poſſeſs'd by the Devil, blind and

dumb : So evident was it, that he both ſpake and

ſaw -, it could be no Deluſion. In ver. 2 3. is ob'- '
ſaved the Effect of this on the Multitude; theyſi

were amazed, and ſaid, I: ne; this the Son ofDa'vid? ,

They ſeemed well affected, and just ready to ac-'

knowledge this to be the Work of GOD, and-to'

embrace CHRIST as the promiſed Mcſſab, until

the Pharz'ſees jumbled them all again; '_ For, no

doubt, they concluded, that if it were the Finger of

GOD, ſurely the pious Pbarzſees, who 'knew the

Law best, and expounded it to them, would not op

poſe it. And therefore they turn their Eyes from

the Miracle to hear the angry Pharz'ſees.

What could any think, ' but that this Miracle

would have put 'em for ever'to Silence, and have.

made even the Devil aſhamed to oppoſe what was ſ0,_

evident ? Or at least have ſatisfied the People about

CHRIST, ſo as they would not give Heed to the.

Pbariſeer. But, from the following vHistory 'we

find it did neither, For when the Pbariſher per:

ceived the People's Readineſs to embrace JESUS asv

the Meffiab, they were afraid of the Conſequence ;

for they knew their Credit must then "ſink, per

ceiving that as many as were his warm Adherentr,

diſregarded them, and their unſearching, "legal, un

profitable, and powerleſs Doctrines. And when

they could not deny the Matter ofFact, 'they aſcribe -

it to the evil. And to prepoſſeſs and imbitter the'

People effectually against him, they call him, This

' ' Fellow,

La 4
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_ Fellow. bitter Scoff, a ſatyrical Jeer, Mocking,

Langhing at the Work of GOD, or its Promoters,

_ calling Entbzffioſm or Foll , will readily turn car

' na'l'l-Ie'arts; against it ; and make them ſhrink from
itas a ſhiamiefiil Thing' _ This Fellow, ſay they, tho'

' 'tis true he hascast out 'a Devil, yet that will not

prove him to be the Son of David 3 for the Devil

himſelf can "cast out Devils.-, do not think the more

of him for that z for we can prove from the Scrip

tures that he is not the Son of David, and conſe

- quently he must bean ent/ouſicſſie Fellow, 'in League

with the Devil, and to obtain the Applauſe of igno

rant Peo le, he gets the Affistance Of the Devil to

cast out evils. Oh how would this ſhOCk the Peo

ple, and raiſe their Averſion against CHRIST l to

hear ' their own beloved Teachers painſully warn

them against him as a Dew'Zi/b Fellow!

And alas! thus it has been with many at this

Day, when the Power of GOD has appeared in the

Aſſemblies. They have been put into ſome Amaze'

ment, and stunn'd about their own Caſe ; have en

tertain'd a favourable Opinion of the Work of GOD,

until they have heard other Ministers ſpeak against

it; and by their Means, and the Devil's Tempta

tions, joined with the Plague of an unſanctified

Heart, have not only been jumbled, and turn'd

from it, but have turn'd actually against it. They

who to-day cry Hoſanmz, to-morrow, when embit

ter'd by the Chief Priests, cry, Cruez'fy him. .

From ver', 25. we have our LORD's Reply in

vindication of his Work from the falſe and mali

cious Aſperſions of his Oppoſers. And hence his
Ambaſſadors are taught to do tcthe ſame Thing ; to

justify his Work, tho' they ſhould thereby cast Con

tempt on all the Ministers on Earth. Why then,

will any make it an Objection against the Work of

GOD, that we ſpeak against the Ministers who op- *

poſe it 5 ſince its being his Work, will not only ju

B stify
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stify usct in ſo doing, but alſo make it a neceſſary Du

ty ? Therefore, after CHRIST's Example I ought

to vindicate his Work -, nay, there is a Wo to me if

I do not, tho' it ſhould cost me my Life 3 tho' it

ſhould be to the everlasting Diſgrace of all that ope .

poſe it, whether Ministers or People, Friends or E

nemies, Relations or Strangers. Do not then miſ

take me, as if I ſpoke from any perſonal Prejudice

against any, while I profeſs the contrary, whileI

ſhow a better' Reaſon for my ſo doing. No; the

Perſons of many who are now Oppoſers, are dear

to me, and never did me any Harm.

Our LORD refutes the Phariſeer, r. From the

Ineorg/istemy of their drgument with human Polity.

For whoever has a Kingdom, and deſires to preſerve

it, wculd certainly take the most probable Means

for that End : And ſince the Safety of a Kingdom

conſists in the Unity of its Members, conſequently

the contrary tends to its Overthrow. For if it were

divided against itſelf, it would destroy itſelf by in,
testine Broils, and become an eaſyſſPrey to a foreign

ſiEnemy. Now, as Satan has a Kingdom, ſo he has

_ Policy enough to preſerve it, and his Malice against

GOD and Mankind is norleſſen'd. But if he would

forcibly cast out Devils in Confirmation of a Doc

trine directly ſubverſive of his Kingdom, ſurely we

must think he has forgot his Policy, has laid aſide

his MaliCC, is divided against himſelf, is ſet for the

Reſormation of Hell, and conſequently his King!

dom cannot long continue. 4

7 2. He refutes 'em from their Ineonflsteney with

themſhlver. For his Diſciples and Followers, who

were ſome of their Children, to whom they were

' more favourable, did cast out Devils in his Name.

And this the Pharistes had acknowledged was the

Finger of GOD; for ſo much is imply'd in his ſay

ing, Therefore they ſhall he your Judges. But when

he did the ſame by his own Authority, they ſaid

' it
, .
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it was hy the Devil. And therefore he ſaſks them,

If I by Beelzebub eaſt out Devils', hy whom do your

Children east them out .? They cast out Devils, and

you acknowledge that i-t'is by the Power of GOD -,

I do the ſame, and you ſay, It is by Beelzehuh.

Why are you ſo inconſistent with yourſelves ?

When the Effects are the ſame, by what Rule can

you aſſign quite contrary Cauſes? Therefore they

ſhall he your Judges, i. e. They ſhall bear Witneſs

against your Partiality, ſo that you ſhall be con

demned : [As we commonly ſay ſuch an Evidence

tondemn'd a Man] But on the contrary, if what '

you ſay will not bear Examination, then it will fol

low, That I cast out Devils hythe Spirit of God; and

if ſo, then it alſo follows, That the Kingdom of God

is come unto you. The Kingdom of GOD, i. e. the

Mcffah's Kingdbm, the Diſpenſation of the Goſpel,

the Day of GOD's Power: The LORD whom ye

ſbught is come to his Temple, and instead of rejoicing

thereat, you reject his Kingdom against yourſelves ;

instead of praiſing GOD for it, you are grieved that

it is come, and wiſh it away again : Wo to you

that deſired the Day of the LORD -, to what Pur

poſe is it for you? You thought it would be clear

Day that you could not mistake it, whereas it is

' Darkneſs, and not Light. .It comes not with Ob

ſervation : Yet it is come unto you; but that, is all,

the Kingdom ofGOD is not within you. It is come

into the'Hearts of. others, but is only come unto

your Ears. However, what you ſo long look'd for,

afridprayed for, is come 3 if ye will receive it, re

ceive it.

Obſerve. The Argument by which our LORD

proves that the Kingdom of GOD is come, is his

casting out Devils. And having proved, that this

could not' be the Work of the Devil, he infers, that

it must be the V/ork of GOD's Spirit. And hence

concludes, That the Kingdom of GOD is come to

B a them.
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them. Hence then clearly follows this Doctrinal

Obſervation, rviz.

That it is a ſure Proofofa gracious Work of GOD's

Spirit, when the Devil is east out, hy the Means of

true Goſhel-Doctrine.

What Ichiefly intend by this Text is, To prove,

That the Kingdom of GOD is come unto us at this Day.

Bpt ſome may ſay, How does this Doctrine tend

toprove it, ſeeing none poſſeſſed of Devils are now

miraculouſly cured ? Therefore, to obviate this Ob

jection, I have choſen the following Method :

  

- I. I will ſhew, how it will appear that the Devil,

iijnſome Meaſure, paſſeffis every unregenerate Soul.

II. By what .Marles it will he diſcernahle when he is

ca/t out. \

III. Pro've the Doctrine.

IV. Show, That the Kingdom of GOD is come unto.

as at this Dayſ

And lastly, apply.

And E'ij/t, I am to ſhow, How it will appear that

the Devil, in ſome Meaſure, poſſefles every unregenerate

Soul.

I am ſenſible this must be a ſhocking Expreſſion,

and no Wonder tho' it be: And ſome may take

Offence, and ſay I ſpeak in an unprecedented Strain,

and raſhly abuſe Mankind. But do not conclude

either too hastily, until you have weighed my Rea

ſons. But first I will premiſe, that I do not mean

he poſſeſſes them ſo, as to deprive them of the Uſe

of,the Powers or Faculties of Soul or Body, as he

did the Perſon mentioned in this Paſſage of Scrip

ture ; but only that he poſſeſſes them ſo, as to per

vert the Uſe of theſe Faculties to quite wrong Pur

poſes.

Now,
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Now, let it be obſerved, that this Perſon- is ſaid

to be poſiizſs'd by a dumh Spirit, [in Mark ix. 17.

by a Motonymy of the Effect, i. e. the Spirit is ſaid

to be dumb from the Dumbneſs which he cauſed in

the Perſon poſſeſſed by him. NOW then, if he is

properly ſaid to poſſeſs theſe, whom he deprives of

their natural Sight, or Speeeh; qheſame Reaſon will

hold of thoſe whom he deprivesVof, their ffiiritual

Sight : And thus he deals by theLWicked, 2 Cor.

iv. 4. in whom the God of this World has hlinded their

Mnds. And hence he is justly ſaid to poſſeſs thoſe

who do his Drudgery, as a Master poſſeſſes a Ser

vant : For, ſays the Apostle,,_.\his Servants ye are

whom ye ohey, Rom.vi. 16. ,,-.'-;l*heſe then, in whom

he raiſes lustful, adulterous Motipns, are justly ſaid

to be poſſeſſed by an 'unclean Spirit, Match. xii. 43.

As Ahah's Prophets are ſaid to be acted by a lying

Spirit, 1 Kings, xxii.'22. The LORD JESUS ſays

as much as I have ſaid, in John viii. 44. where he

tells the unconverted Jews, Te are of your Father

the Devil. This notes the Poſſeſſion he had of them,

as a Father poſſeſſes a Son. In Eph. ii. 2. the Prince

of the Power of the Air, i. e. the Devil, is ſaid to

work in the Children of Diſohedienee, as aMan works,

and vends his Wares in a Shop which he poſſeſſes.

'Tis a proud Fondneſsto affect more Modesty than

CHRIST or his Apostles. I may boldly ſay, A

graceleſs Heart is the Devil's jldint-Houſe. No Won

der then, that it is a Forgery of Lies, Deceit, and

Hypocriſy ; or a Cage of unclean and hateful

Thoughts -, a very Sink of Helli/h Makedneſr. For

why ; the Devil is the God ofthis World, i. e. of un

converted, worldly Men, of whatever Rank or Sta

tion they be ; and he ſets up his Kingdom in their

Hearts, in Oppoſition to the GOD of Heaven. He

is ſaid to have filled the Heart of Ananiasand Saphira,

cauſing them to lie against the Holy Ghost, Acts v.

3. And can he fill the Heart, and not poſſeſs it!

nd
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And is not every Liar a Child of the Devil, who

was a Liar from the Beginning, and the Father of

it? John viii. 44.. *

But if theſe Arguments ſhould be thought inſufa

ficient, I will appeal to Matters of Fact. Take we

then a View of a earnal Heart; ſuch as we have in

. Ram. i. 29, 30. and 1 Cor. vi. 9, IO. Gnl. v. 19,

20. and therein we ſhall find, All Unnghteouſneſr,

Farnz'eation, Mekedne/S', Covetauſneſi, Malieiouſnefi,

Envy, Murder, Debate, Deceit, Malignity, szſher

ing, Back-biting, Hatred of G_OD, Pride, Bad/ting,

Deſpite, Invention of evil Things, Diſobedz'ence to Pa

rents, Ignoranee, Blindnefi, Treachery, Cruelty, Hard.

beartedneſſ, Implaeaoilz'v, Unmereifulncſs, Idolatry,

Adultery, Efflmimcy, Sodomy, lefis, Drunkenmſr,

Moekery of what is good, Extortz'on, Unclean Lusty,

Wantanneſs, Laſeivz'oujneſr, W'itebcmft, Hatred, An

ger, Emulatz'oni, Wratb, Strzfe, Seditions, damnable

Here/in, Hypoerzfi, and many more ſuch like. O

Sinner ! look at thy Picture, and ſee what a deform

ed Creature thou art ; but withal conſider, that the

half is not told. Now, to whom ſhall we attribute

theſe Works? Would not any of you ſay, that

GOD never implanted ſuch curſed ()\ualities in you

as theſe ? and would you not rather aleribe them to

the Devil, than to yourſelves P And iſtheſe Things

be in you, what is the Conſequence ? Surely, his

Servants ye are to whom ye yield Oþedz'enee. If you

are angry, and hate me for telling you ſo, do you

not prove what I ſay ? For, he that hateth another

Man, is aMurderer, I John iii. I 5. And is not
Murder a Work of the Devil, who was a Murd'erer ſi

from the Beginning? And hence he is ſaid to be in

Danger of Hell-Fire, who calls another Fool, thro'

Rancour and Malice, Man/a. v. 22. Thus it ape;

pears, that the Devil poſſeſſes every unregenerate*

Soul.

ff ' > But'
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But ſome may ſay, I have never been guilty of

theſe Actions mentioned, vand conſequently the De

vil has never had Poſſeſſion of me. _ '

But tho2 you have not been actually guilty of all

theſe; yet of ds many of them, as will prove all

that I ſay.- But if you would make a due Estimate

of your Heart, you must look on it, as containing

the Seeds of all the Wickedneſs any Mortal has
ever been guilty of : For, tho' the inborn Cor'v

ruptions of ſome are ſeveral Ways restrained from

breaking out into Action; yet, until the Heart be

renewed by Grace, it is still under the Power of Sin;

Thoſe who have been greatly reſormed in Externals,

and afterwards turned openly profane, are a Proof

of this. Beſides, the Apostle teaches us the ſame

Thing, in Eph. ii. 3. while 'he puts himſelf, and

others who were then Christians, in the ſame Rank

with the worst ofSinners, before their Converſion.

Notwithstanding his blameleſs Life, yet he" is in the

ſame Rank with theſe who were dead in Treſpafl'es and
ſiSins, in whom the Prince of the Power of theAirdid

work. Among whom we all had our Can-verſntion in

Times paſſ --- and were by Nature the Children of

Wrnth, even as other5.- We need no more wonder

why many moral knowing Men do vehemently op

poſe the Work of GOD.

Now, ſince theſe are the Evidences of a Soul poſl

ſeſſed of Satan; the contrary Characters must be en

graven on it by the Spirit of GOD, when Satan is

' cast out.

And hence we may the more eaſily know, in

The Second Place, By what, Marks it will he dif

ternoh/e when a Souli:freedfrom the Pzſſ'ffion ofSatan.

And this will be diſcernable, I. Tothe Perſons

themſelves. 2. To other Christians. 3. In ſome

. Meaſure to the Graceleſs *World. -

And
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And I. The Perſons themſelves may know :- For,

when the Spirit of GOD cornes to cast out Satan,

he convinces of Sin, ofRz'ghteouſnefi, and Yudgmeht.
He first removes their natural Blindneſs ;_ andſſ they

ſee themſelves to be all that I have deſerſhed them

to be, and worſe. Then they can feelingly ſay,

with Paul, I know that z'n me dwell: no good Thing!

For the Holy Ghost ſets home the Law' with Power

upon their Conſciences, in the ſpiritual Meaning and

Extent of it 5 and they ſee it is exceeding hrond, di

recting, not only to the Maker, but alſo to the

Manner of their Services 3 and extending, not only

wall their Words, and all their Actions, but alſo

to all 'their- Thoughts. By this Means, they per

' ceive theſe Things to be Sins which they little

thought of before. They ſee they have never given

the Law its Due in any one Instance of Life, in

- Thought, Word, or Deed, The Ignorance, Pride,

Seliiſhneſs, Hypocriſy, Slothfulneſs,ffl*e. that were

mixed with their best Doings, are opened to their

-View, and they behold a whole World of Iniquity;

But further, they ſee-the heinous Nature of Sin,

how hateful, how contrary to the Nature of GOD.

Alſo the dreadful Conſeqttences of it ; the infinite

' Power and Justice of GOD engaged against 'em for

it 5 the burning Hell they are expoſed to on account

of it; the glorious Heaven they loſe by it; and

withal their own utter Inability to expiate the Gui'lt

of the ſmallest Sin.

Careleſneſs is alſo remov'd -, they are exceedingly

distreſſed, and can be no longer eaſy; nothing will

quiet them but an aſſured Token of GOD's Favour

and pardoning Grace. Thus he convinces of Sin ;

and they must needs know what they are convinced

of.
ſi Then the Holy Ghost opens up the Scriptures,

and reveals to their fainting Souls the Scripture-Me

thod ofSalvation by the-Righteouſneſs of CHRIST;
ſi and

_.__._.4. .._.____,- 1...A_._.____ __, _______,__

Their 7 natural Stupidity and'

I
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and makes them ſee, that tho' they have no heaven

ly Beauty, Wiſdom, or Righteouſheſs, yet CHRIST

is all they' can wan-t or deſire : They' are ſo ſurely'

convinced of this, that they as little doubt of his

Righteouſneſs, as oſ their own Sins' They can

venture their Souls, their eternal Happineſs, upon

the Truth- of the Goſpel ; they do not at all doubt

of Life in CHRIST, iſ they could but win him'

and be ſound in him. They ſee the Excellency oſ -

this Methodof Salvation', and the ahſolute Neecſſi

ſity of this perfect Righteouſneſs. Then they are'

convinced, that as he is a- compleat, ſo he' is alſo-at

willing Saviour, and will refuſe none th-at come to

him. Thus they are convinced of Righteoaſnels -,

and can they' be convinced of any Thing, 'and not

know that they a're convinced of it ?' .

Further, their native P'Picle isibrokendown; their.

hard Hearts are: melted',- and their obstinate Wills

made liable, a'nd che'erſully cOn-ſent totake-'CHRIST

for iſdonz, Righteonfireſs, Snnctiflenvidn and Re

demptz'on. Then he is lovely' aboVe all Things, the

Chieſest amongst ten- Thouſandi in' their Esteemt

He is their' Choice, their lah-"light, their HaPpin'eſs,

the Center of all' their Affecti'ons, the Groundlof

their HOpes and JoYs; They cannot ble ſatisfied

without' a Senſe of' his Preſe'nee; they are troubled

when he hides his Face. Instead' of a ſlaviſh Ter;

ror and-Horror of Conſcience, they are ſomEtin'ieB

fill'd With inWard Peace and' Conſolation, and Joy

in the Holy Ghost',- Then- is the PowerrofSin'br-o

ken, and the Life is reformedl to better Purpoſiz

than ever it was before. They love what' they ſor

merly loathed; and hate what they lovcd'; Strictt

Holineſs is'lOvely, GOD's'Laws are ſweet to their

Souls -, they delight in religious EXcrciſes, in religi

ous Company, and ſpiritual Conſerence, instead of

wanton Frolicks and vain M'irth. Instead- of Pride',

Covetouſheſs", outragious Paſſions, Haered and

' C Wrath
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W'rathſulneſsſſ; they have Humility, Meekneſs and

Gentleneſs, Love to the People of GOD, Love to

their Enemies, a generous Contempt of earthly

Things, Heavenly-Mindedneſs. Instead ofcarelels

Lives, there is a Watch upon their very Thoughts.

They daily mourn under a Senſc of their daily Miſ

carriages, and grieve at the inborn Corruptions

which they ſue] in their Souls. Thus they fight un

'der CHRIST's Banner, against the Devil, the

World, and the Fleſh. Thus they are convinced

of Judgment -, for whoever have felt theſe Things,

may know, That the Prince of this Mer isjudged :

Or, in other Words, that the Devil is cast out.

John xvi. In?

_ 2. This will be diſcernable to other Christians,

and that by Analogy, or Compariſon ofExperiences :

For, tho' the- Work of GOD may differ in ſome

Circumstances in the Beginning; yet in Substance it

is the ſame; and when it is wrought, is just the

ſame in all; there is but one Faith and one Spirit. .

Real Christians have all the ſame Defires, the ſame

Fears, the ſame paſſionate Breathings of Love to

GOD and CHRIST, the ſame Purſuits after Holi

neſs, and Mortification of Sin z the ſame Complaints,

the ſame Joys and Comforts ; the ſameSupports and

Encouragements : Cast down' and raiſed up on the

very ſame Accounts; have the ſame Savour, Taste

\ and Reliſh of divine Things. There is an Oneneſs

among them, a Fellow-Feeling of one another's

Grievances, a Bearing of one another's Burdens.

This endears them to one another above the dearest

graceleſs Relations. Now, 'tis from this Sameneſs

of Experiences that their Knowledge of one another

proceeds. When they tell each other what GOD

has done for their Souls, they understand one an

other ſweetly -, and the one ſees himſelf in the other's

Heart when it is told him. ' As a Traveller (making

Allowance for Similitudes) will know that another
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has travelled the ſame Road, by his exact Deſcripti-'ſſ

on of particular Places; and can distinguiſh between

him and an'other that has only read the Geographi

cal Deſcription of it, by the different Remarks they

will unavoidably make. And what tho' ſome Hy

pocrites may be taken for Christians, and ſome

weak Christians 'mistaken too 3 yet particular Exoop

tions do not bred/e general Rules : The Body of Hy- *

pocrites and Christians will not be ſo eaſily mistaken

by experienced iudicious Christians, as carnal Peo,

ple imagine. For tho" many graceleſs Perſo'ns may

learn to talk of Christian Experiences, yet they will

generally bewray their Ignorance in ſome Thing or

other, that every real Christian knows, when they

come cloſe to the Point. But still they will want that

Power, and Reliſh, and Savour oſ divine Things,

which are inimitable. And hence the Apostle, in

I Cor. iv. 19, zo. ſays, Iwill know, not the Word;

of ſuch an one, but the Power z for the Kingdom of

GOD conſists not in Word, hut in Power. So every

real Christian can distinguiſh between Word: and

Power; or elſe the ſame Apostle would have in

vain directed them to turn awayfrom ſuch os had the

FORM, but denied the POWER of Godlineſir, 2

Tim. iii. 5. ' Now, if in expreſs Words the Power

'were denied, the Form would be wanting -,, and

L-'- -.-..

therefore it must be ſuch as have the Form, and in

Words confeſs that Power ofGodlineſs, from whom

_Christians must turn away, only becauſe they have

not this Power, But how could this be done, unleſs

they could distinguiſh between the Form and the

Power? But this they can do; for, whoever has

had the Spirit and Preſence of GOD, cannot but

know when he wants it, and when he has it; and

knowing what Emotions of Heart he has in ſuch
and ſuch Frames, he will the more readily diſcern, ſi

when another ſpeaks, prays, or preaches with the

ſame Reliſh ofdivine Things -, as he that has felt the

C 2. Paſſions
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Paſſions of Anger, Love or Joy, will the-more rea

dily obſerve the Symþtoms of them in another.

And a ſpiritual Object is as diſcernable to a ſpiritual

Man, as a natural Object to a natural Man. But the

'natural Man, who is ſpiritually blind, cannot poſz

libly perceive the ſpiritual Object, cannot ſavour the

Things of GOD. But a Christian cannot but know,

when another ſpeaks ſkilfully, feelingly, and di

stinctly oſ his own Caſe z and alſo when it is igno

rantly, infipidly, indistinctly, and powerlellsly ſpo

ken of. And hence the Apostle ſays, flheſpz'rituat

Manjudgeth all Things, yet he himstlf is judged of no

Man, 1 Cor. ii. 15. That is, he can diſcern lpiri-z

tual Things, and is best able tojudge of ſpiritual

Perſons -, yet he is not to be judged, as to his Ex-_

eriences, by a natural Man 5 becauſe the natural

&ſi-an is nota fit or proper Judge of ſpiritual Things,
ſeeing he understands them noctt_- Now theſe intet-l

-nal Evidences of a Work of GOD, can never be

repreſented, to the Understandings of ſuch who

haVe never felt them, any more than Light or CO-_

Iours to one born blind; he wants Proof that there
is Light, and aſks how we can knowct it 3 we can on

ly tell him that the Light cornes attended with its

own Evidence, and by the Light we ſee Light.

Just ſo it is here: Carnal Perſons have a great ma:

ny Exceptions against this Doctrine z they wonder

how we can pretend tojudge of the State of others;
and will tell us, We take GOD'J Prerogative upon usſi

to jud e the Heart: of Mn; whereas we only judge'

them rom what appears to us, in ſo far as we know

oftheir Manner of 'Life and Christian Experiences.

And henceitis, that whenever GODopens the Eyes

of any, they ſoon ſee what Company to join with.

Hence likewiſe it is, that Christians cannot but

judge theſe to be graceleſs, who oppoſe, diflike, or

ſhow Ignorance of thoſe Things which they know

to be the Things of the Spirit of GOD. ' When

. . .; .. ._ they
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they tell them ſo, they call it Hatred and Rage ;

but this Doctrine proves that it is not.- Hence wc

may alſo infer, That theſe Perſons, who have ſuffi

cient Opportunity of knowing the Lives of Profeſ

ſors, and yet ſlee no Difference among ſuch as ſeem

to have an equal Quantity of 'Morality, and Head.

Knowledge; Iſay, this Doctrine will prove theſe

to be blind themſelves. No doubt Phariſee-Teach

ers will aſk, Are we blind alſo 3 However, from

hence we ſee how the Work of GOD in casting out

Satan, is diſcernahle to Christians. They can ſay with

Peter, Let others think and ſpeak as they will, yet

eve believe and are ſure that this is the Work of GOD.

For when they perceive that GOD works the ſame

Things in others as in themſelves, it confirms their

Belief of it. Indeed graceleſs Perſons cannot be ſo

certain z as appears by their frequently falling away

in all Ages, when Perſecution, or other Offences

come; and the Reaſon is, becauſe theſe internal E

vidences can never be repreſented to them ; for if

young Christians would 'tell to them their Experi

ences, they would account them Gibberiſh and Foolo,

iſhneſs. But,

3. The Work of GOD may be diſcernable to

them alſo; and that by ſuch Evidences as carry in

them a Probability that the Devil is cast out. Nay,

according to their own Principles they are obliged

to believe it : For their profeffizd Principle is, to

judge every Man a Christian who is moral and or? '

thodox: And tho' they be not competent Judges of

Christian Experiences, from whence they might

have a Certainty of the Work of GOD -, yet there

are other Marks that are leve-1 to their Capacities,
from whence they may have a Prohahilzſity. As,

when he that was formerly aDrunkard, livesa ſober

Life : When a vain, light and wanton Perſon be

comes grave and ſedate : When the Blaſphemer be

eomes 'a Praiſe; Of :_ When Laughter is turned

. \ , into
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into Mourning; and carnal Joy into Heavineſs z and

that profeſſedly on account of their Soul's Conditi

on : When the Ignorant are filled with Knowledge

in divine Things, and the Tongue that was dumb in

the Things of GOD, ſpeaks the Language of Ca

man : When the Erroneous are become Orthodox

in fundamental Points : When ſuch as never mind

ed any Religion, do make Religion their only Buſi

neſs: When buſy Men-thar, and covetous World

lings do neglect their worldly Concerns to ſeek after

GOD's Ordinances. Now, theſe Things, and ſuch

like, are diſcernable to thoſe who are graceleſs 3

and according to their own Rules, they ought to

judge that,the vDevil is cast out.

. YZzim'l , It will be eaſy from hence, to pro-ne the

Doctrine, viz. That it is a ſure and infallible Proof qf

Aſgracious W'or/z of GOD's Spirit, 'when the De'vil i:

(all out by Means of true Goſpel-Doctrine.

For, if the Devil poſſeſſes every carnal Heart in

the Manner as has been proved, then he must be

cast out by One stronger than himſelf ; but Man is

not stronger. And if Satan would cast out Satan,

as a Confirmation oſ a Doctrine directly ſubverfive

of his Kingdom, he would be divided against him

ſelf; which is contrary to his Policy, and Enmity a

gainst GOD and Mankind. And conſequently, To

cast him out, must be the Work of GOD'J Spirit, who.

alone can ſpoil him of his Armour, viz. Ignorance,

vicious Deſires, Blindneſs of Mind, Hardneſs of

Heart, Unbelief, Errors, Preſumption, and carnal

Security, by Which he trusted to barricade and forti

fy himſelf against the Power of GOD, and live

peaceably in the carnal Heart.

Beſides, to attend the Ordinances of GOD, to

wait on him at his Houſe of Prayer, instead of a

Tavern or Play-houſe; to frequent Christian Socie

* ties 5
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ties; to deſire Christian Converſation, instead oſ

Balls, Dances, Frolicks, and Merry-Meetings of

Good-Fellows 3 to study Holineſs in Heart and Life 3

to mourn bitterly for Sin, and hate it; to ſeek the

Favour and Preſence of GOD, and Tokens oſ his

Love; to be restleſs about the State of their Souls,

ſo as nothing will quiet them but Aſſurance of Par

don; to love GOD, and rejoice in CHRIST JE
SUS above all Things, He. Now, I ſay, to doſſ

theſe Things are not the VVorks of one that hath a.

Devil. And if it were the Work of Man, if he

were the moral Cauſh of Converſion, then ſurely,

the learned and elaborate Diſcourſes, the moral

Reaſonings, the harmonious and eloquent Preach

ing oſ the Clergy, would have still perſuaded Man

kind to it in every Age. But on the contrary, ſince

theſe Characters, and the Properties before deſcribed,

are contrary to the Nature and Purſuits of Satan, and
above the Power of both Men and Devils to eſſectſſctſik

and only within the Power oſ GOD, agreeable to

his Word, his Nature and Perfections : Then it un

avoidably follows, That they are the Work of his

Spirit. ' .

All that remains now of the Doctrinal Part, is,

Fourthly, To prove, That the Kingdom of GOD is

_come unto us at this Day.

Oh the joyful Sound ! Unto us, upon whom the

'Ends of the World are come! Surely all that hear

me will rejoice, if I can make it appear.

_ That there has been a great religious Commotion

in the World in our preſent Day, is ſo' evident,

that it cannot be denied : But there has been'a

Murmuring among the People ; ſome ſaying, That

GOD is with us of a Truth 5 that the DaY-ſpring

from on high has viſited us 5 and the Day-ſtar has,

' riſen
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riſen' in many Hearts: Others ſaying, Nay, it is

all D;ceit, or Deluſion, or the Work of the Devil,

But that CHRIST is come to his Church, will

appear, I preſume, in the Judgment of any conſi

dering Perſon, iſ I can make theſe Things appear :

1. That the Church was in the ſame Circum

stances as when he us'd to viſit it.

a. If the Manner oſ his Coming be in Substance"

the ſame. ' * ' '

3. If the Treatment he meets with be the ſame.

4. xlſ the Conſequences and Effects be the ſame.

5. Iſ' the Attempts and ObjectiOns made against'

him be the ſame. And, in a Word,

If the Devil be caſt out by Me'ans of true Goſ

pel-Doctrine. And,

' 1. As to the Circumftances of the Church : He

always came When it needed a Reſornmtion, even in

the Judgment of gl'HCClEſS Proſeſſors; when Reli

oion dwindled into an empty Form', and Profeſſors

had loſt the Liſe and Power of Godlineſs; in a

Word, when there was Midnight-Darkneſs, and

* little Faith to be found onthe Earth. Thus it was

when he came in the Fleſh; when he ſent &paſt/sca

naſzas, Luther and Calvin, and at the Reformation of .

Scotland. We find the graceleſs Jews. prayed for

v the Day of the LORD, in dolor V. 18. And hence

were our Pulpits filled with ſeemingly devout Pray'

ers for a Revival of Religion, and Confeſſions of its

decayed State. And what had We lately but a dry

Formality? Did not' all in general ſeem' to be at

Eaſe in Zioa, and in much Peace'about the State of

their Souls ? How few were aſking the Watch-men,

What of the Night ? The Lives of Proſeflbrs, care.
leſs, unholy, unguarded; Ordinancesattendedſi, Un

ties performed, Scrmonspreached, without Life or

Power, and as little' Succeſs. Was nor worldly

Diſcourſe our mutual Entertainment at our ſolemn

' ' ' Affemblie's
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Security were we : 'And like People, lzke Priest.
ſſ' 2. vAs to. the Manner sloſ his Coming', it never

was in' ſuch a Manrieras 'great Perſons' imagined ;_

but still ' unexpected, and out OF the common Way,

And this' is a neceſſary Conſequent of the State of,
the Churchſi: For ſince' he comes in a' dark Time,

we may eaſily condude, that the Manner thereof is:
unobſerv'd at first. He must needs c'omſſe u*naWares,£

when a carnal World have forgotten and do ne-ct

glect him ; and do not know him, 'or the powerful;

Operations of his Spirit until they feel them. ForI

tho' they may pray for the 'Day of the LORD, Yetv

they know it not when it comes, and ſo do not;

know what they aſk, Amos v. 18. Now, by this
Means he comes always quite. croſs to the Inclina-i

tions of the 'Clergy, who are generally ſunk in Cat-X.

nality, as well as the People. And as' a Conſe

quence of this, the Ministers by whom he works, ,

have, always'at first been few: And thus the W'orkz

appears the more eminently to be his own, the leſs_

probable that the Instruments apþear. Thus it was', _

When he came in the Fleſh. [He came indeed out of *
Bethleh'em, butſiin' a "mean Condiſitionſi; and'after

Wards unperceivably changing hisPlace, was miſ-l;

taken. When he enter'd on his publick Ministry,

it' was not. according to the Traditions of the Fa

thers; for We find they Were ſurprized in Luke iv. ,

when he began to expound the Scriptures, being:

n'either a' Scribe nbr Phariſee. And the People_

net being uſed with ſuch cloſe and particular Appli- t

canons, could not bear his new Methods. Paſſing _

by the establiſhed, but proud, bigotted, gainſayingI

Clergy, he chuſes Twelve unlearned, unpoliſhed 1,

Men, most of them Fiſhers; and gave them a,

Commiffion to preach the Goſpel, without conſult- _

ing the Sanhedrim' about ſuch unpreeedented Proceed

ings; Thus was his Coming dark and croſs to

D them.
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them.-- Now, in our Days" the Parallel is. plain,

for ſuppoſing the preſent Commotion to, be' the _

Work of GOD :' Every one knows how croſs it is

to the Inclmations of the Clergy. Surely, our 09

_poſcrs will confeſs," they neither did, nor do expect

Religion to be YCViVCd in ſuch a Manner, while

there are ſo many Things in their OpiniOn wrong,

Surely, it is a dark Day to them, and no Light in

it -, many of them know not what to makeofit, by

their own Confeſſion. We all know hoW'few its

Propagators are; and they ſay, that most of us are.

unlearned: But do they not, by the by, bewray'

themſelves herein? For, if unlearned, they must

have the leſs Rhetorick and Oratoryv; and conſe- '

quently the leſs able to bring ſuch Things to paſs.

I'f it were the Work of Man, a ſuperior Power of

Man would overthrow it.--- In a Word, the Paral

lel holds in every Thing, only our Manner of Li

c'enfing is not unprecedented.

' 3. The Treatment he met with: Asva native

Conſequence oſ his coming in ſo dark and mean a

Condition, and croſs to the Minds of the Clergy ;

he was rejected by them, and by many of the Noble
and Mighty after the Flcteſh *, who imbitter'd against

him as many People as they could influence. And

as a Conſequence oſ his being diſown'd by theſe, he

was chiefly followed by what we call the Mob, the

Rabble, the common and meaner Sort. And being

diſown'dby the ſelf-righteous Moraliſts, was fOl-__

low'd by the openly Proſane, the Publitaw and Har

Iots : For he is still ſet for the Riſe and Fall of many

in Istael 3 and many who thought themſelves fir ,

and were esteemed ſo by others in the Dark, did

ſhow themſelves to be last. Thus it was when he

came in the Fleſh ; rejected by the Clergy ſo ge

nerally, and by the Noble and Wiſe, that it was

ſaid, Have any of the Ruſers or Pbariſees believed on

him ? No : But this People 'who know not the Law, z

' " ' ' 1 ' ar!
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are aciitffltl.-ſi- Justſo. is he treated by the ſame ,

Ranks'of Perſohsar this Day. May I not aſk,
Have any 'of the Rulfers, have any' ofct the Minister-s

embiacedct'the preſent Work ? Do they not rather

'prepoſſeſsfand 'imb'itt'erctthe cat-nal People against it?

And-many who ſeemedfirſt in Religion, are they

not become the very last, and the last, fi;st?_ For
our Oppoſers conſefsroil the'ir oWnJAccord, rThat'it

' is anbv chct'ſithao-dnt ffRzlhhle'thdt'emhmte it ; many of

'which 'miti- minde?th dRelz'gion, andſo do no't know

the I.me JSfire' theyffwhi)v know the Law might

know', thatit is a gdoclPr'oof of a Day of GOD's
_ Power, When*_tſihiefiP0ar hhtqe the_ Goffiel pflarh'd to

them, land' do' reeeive' it," Matth. xi. ' 5. ' '_ Might they

not know' that'floſſur' uſed t'h'is Argumenſit'?

Arid alſo; that' GODTſſZſſ'huſhsfaolzſh Things 'to confound '

the Wife 'TBut'ithW 'muficonfeſg that tho' there

be 'hot-Many,-yet;gdry 'to GOD ! I there are ſome

Oſ the "Wfifhhd and 'Nahle on our Side_ 'i

1 - 4; lThS Effe'cts-ari'd ConſeqUenCes of his Coming:
As3aſiCohſeZItience ,of"'the'ſtrong OPpofiti'on of the

Clergy,? ahd 'others'of theirv Adherents, against

' him' zffforftrary to' their own Intentions,.*their Speak

ing'ar hitfiwasffla Meansof ſetting'th'e People on the

Search ya'nd Numbers fiock'd after him,__ to heat

'the-ſe new' KDcctrz'nel, and hew Mefthodſ;"_ and were
then caught in the Goſpel-net :v Htmctany as'ardairied to eternalI Life, believed. . Thus iſſjoh'z

vii. 11;" Uſeq. the'Phariſeesſpeaking'against him,

put 'him in the' People's Minds, 'who began to' talk

of him;" Audiences were'oftendee y affected ,_\,
and'ſrequenſitly divided betWeen him an the Clerng

And hence *We ſo often read, that there was a' Dioiſi

fion Among the People. "He never 'came toſend Peace
on the Earth, but aijord, and Divffio'n; Luke jcttiij.

'51--58.=-*- JUst ſo it 'has been in'our Day. Many

can ſay by iExperience, that. their ,Attentio.1_ 'and

Curioſitywas raiſed byþ-Meahs of the Contradictionsf

" -* " D a _ o
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of their Ministers. And hence we have ſeen unuſual

Number-s going to hear the Word like thirsty Flocks z

fand heard a' great Mourning, like the Mourning of

'Hadadrimmon in the Valley of Mcgz'ddon. Alſo,

'there has been a Diviſion amo the People ; ſomeþiaifing GOD for what theirrEyes have ſeen, and

their Ears heard, and' their Souls felt ; others going

away mockin ,_ contradicting, blaſpheming.

£ Another EZ'Gct was, the breaking down of Bi- '

sorry;" partly as a native Conſoquence of the At

xentiop of all Parties being raiſed to come and hear ;

atid partly the Example and Directions of
PHRIST and vhis, Followgſirs, 'Thus he freely con

yþrſe'ſid, eat and drank, with different op ſite Pan

ties, Jews-and Sd'biafz'laps, -Puhl<m.t anflhan'ſm;
Arid justified his ſo domgſſſi from' the Need there was

bf it, that all might comeſceely and reap Benefit.

And the Apoſtle in Phil. .ili.--15, 16, adviſe; real
Christians whohſiold the Foundation, to Walk toge

ther in ſuch' Things as they are agreed in; 5er in *

Things wherein they are diſagreed they cannot-y

And Just, ſo our Opjzoſers confeſs it to now,

Svhile the accuſe us or, holding Communion with

different ieties, and Would inſinuate, that we. do

ſo from ſome politick Deſign : Indeed there isthis

Policy in it, to' gain ſome by any Means, and make
a Party for JESUS CHRIST.ſi ' ' . ,

V 5. The Attempts: As a Conſequence of the

People's following CHRIST or his Ambaſſadors,

and diſregardipg" the Clergy, the latter always at.

tempted to overthrow the new Srheme: were (r.)

unwearied in forming miſchievous Devices against

him ; would tell the People they had ' an Imposture,

and were deluded and deceived; followed him for

no other End but to find ſomething to cavil at *,'

wrested both his 'Words and Actions to find Mat-*

ter of Accuſation, (2.) They were unſatisfied;

for after they had been buſy all along, theyfly,

t . at
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W'hat (Io-we? q. d; We rh'avc been too' Back-and

cowardly ;_ come let us brillireomſelves, and not ſuf

fer all to be overturned; we have Prevailed nothing

as yet, 5 (3.), Their Attempts' were still unſucceſsful,

and always tended to promote theCauſi: they were

ſet to bafile :- Tho' still they an: buſy,- yet are con-'

ſcious they pmvail molt-bing. ,- Tihuis, when the Scribes

and Phariſees- ſought CHRIST at: theFmflt, John

* vii. 11. they' put/hisz 'thePeople's Minds, who

straight began-330. italk oſ- him, ſome gobd, flame

evil r When the Phariſees peiceivdd this, they for

bid them to ſpeak of him either' good or ill z. for ſo

much is implied in theſe Words, Howheit, noſpoke mob' ofbiſſfoffear of the Jews. They hoped

that the Thoughts of CHRIST' Would wear-out of

the ,.People's Mflds xthro' Time. e- Just thus clothe

Qppoſers now ma Tittle. 1) It can be-made appear, '

how' Companiesaof Minister-s' 'and People have man' "

Wane: in a private Manner, tocdnſult how they

might ſuppreſs the mew Scbemd, and what they could

ſay' againitlit tw- _'A-nd indeed! thein. Cavi-ls, sandthe

Spirit with which they arencged, v'do plainly

that, they rather 'deſire --of Acmſatiom'thatt

that-they- real'yhave-in. How they ſmit-Land

wrest both the _W0rds and .Actions, and'naagnify

the Blemiſhoszof-thoſe who stand up for the Work

of GOD? If they-Can find an-unguairded Exprefiion,

they draw what. horrid. Conſequences from it they

can, and then affirm that this is the Man's zPrir-i

ciples *. They" "Want ſome plauſible Provence to

blind the People; i And they late.yet ſaying, Man

do we ?---.A'nd I could- ſhow, were it neceſſary,

how every Instance-of Oppoſi'tion against: the preſent:

Wotk,._ have all beenturnfdto its Advantage. Ohs

that they would conſider whom. they fight: against lr

for GOD eisrwith us of a Truth. . Andlnow ſome of

* For Proof of all this ſee the Law's/It.

. ' . them
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them beg for Peace, and would have us be ſilent a

bout theſe controverted Things, that they may

wear out oſ Mind. Their aſking Peace and Qniet

neſs has an Aſpect pleaſing to the Fleſh, and looks

plauſible : But GOD forbid that we ſhould ceaſe to

proclaim his wondrous Deeds, to humour the Ene

'mies of his Work! No; let os tell them abroad

more loudly, tho' it gall the Conſciences, and tor

ment the Minds of all the Oppoſers on Earthd Reu'

xi. w. Thus ſat we are on a straight Parallel, by

the Confeſſion of our Oppoſers. &iſ-1.- ' i ſ

6. The Objections made against him, are the

ſinne as uſual. For, ' 1' - * w

(1.) The Phariſees objected. Diſorder to our;

LORD, and his Apostles. 'How often are they "tic

cuſed oſ not walking according to the Traditions oſ

the Elders ? And our Oppoſers ſay, --This' cann'OtF

be the Work of GOD, becauſe not according' to

their Order : But they have not proved, that GOD'

is obliged to work by their Rules. - - -=l

(z.) When our LORD and his Apostles pleaded

for free Grace, they were called Enemies to MoſZs'

and the Law; and he was often call'd 'a Blalþhenier;

So the preſent Oppoſers of GOD's *>Work, accuſe

ſome of us of ſpeaking against the Law, and call' Us

dntimmiam ; and tug and strive, by wresting bth

the Words and Intentions of ſome of o'or Brethrcn,

to prove them Blaſphemy *. HE/aatb flye/ten Blaſ

phemy, why bearye him .? A _

( 3.) It was objected to our LORD andhis A'

stles, that they held Communion with Perſons of

different Societies. Hence they stumbled, becauſe

he kept Company with Publicam, and Samritam,

and Sinners. And thought, had he vbeen ſo much

as a common Prophet, he would have known better'

what Company to keep; and hence concluded, he'

* See the Querzſistr, p. Cſſ -> - i ſi v

' couldl
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could'notpoffiblyfbe the CHRIST.--- So' ourpoſers ſay, that we bring the ChUrch into Confufion

by,a mix'd Communion *of different Perſuaſions,

who yet hold the Foundation. And further they

aſk, Why theſe who were of no- religious Society,

are fond of thisnew Scheme* ? Why eateth your filth

ster with Pahliean: and Sianers ? He that pretends to

be ſo good a Man, why does he keep ſuch bad Com

pany? They ſeem now to think it unjuſi, that Perſons

who never did ſo much in Religion as they, ſhould

enter into the Kingdom ofHeaven before them.

(4.) It is objected to us, that this Commotion

tends the Church -, divides Congregations and Fa

milies ; ſets People at variance; makes them harſh _

and cenſorious. So we hear Tertullur, Acts xxiv. 5.

accuſe Paul as a pestileat Fellow, a [Mover of Sedz'tion,

a Profaner of the Temple. The Phariſees, John ix..

44. aſk in 'a ſour Manner, Are we blind alſo .? Doſt

thou judge us to be blind too ſo raſhly? And Eli

jah, becauſe a Son of Thunder, tho' he was the

most peaceable, yet he must needs be call'd a W'ouhler

of Istael, in 1 Kings xviii. 17. And, in a Word,

both they and we are Turners of the World upſide

down, subverters (of Peace and Church-Govern

ment, and the like. 'Read Luke xii. 5l--57. Sup

poſe ye, ſays CHRIST, that I am come to ſend Peace

my the Earth .? I came not to ſend Peace but a Sword ;-

to divide a Family against itſelf."- Why cannot our

preſent Oppoſers diſcern the Signs of \ THESE

TIMES ? .

. (5.) The preſent Oppoſers ſay, they do not quar

rel with the Work of GOD 5 no, far be it from

them', but only with theſe Diſorders. So, in Yohn

x. 33. the Jew: ſay, For a good War/t westone thee

not: No; far be 'it fromus, do not ſo mistake us,

we would be ready to encourage every Thing that

3' Qaer, laſt Page.

r ._ 1 - has
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has'the-Appearance of Plety; 'tis not for thy good

Works, but for Blaffihem. But his good Works,

instead of procuring their Favour, did raiſe their

Envy: And tho' they would not be ſo bareſaced'

before the People ;- yet they could willingly have

embrued their Hands in his Blood, fer no other'

Crime but his good Works ; becauſe he ſo far out

ſhined them. But on account of the People, they

must first find ſome plauſible Pretence against' him.

They took no Notice, or laid no Streſs on his Mi

racles; were never ſatisfied with all the Evidences

he gave them ; their common Vestitm was, What

Signſhewest-thoa ? Tho' they ſeemed reſolved not

to be ſatisfied with any Sign. They still found Ex

ceptions against all his Works; and when they could

not deny the Matter of Fact, they aſcribed it to the

Dcvil' ſometimes. How-often do they aſk the Man'

born blind, how he received his Sight? and would'

willingly have denied that he was blind: How eara

nest were they to find 'ſome Flaw or other? And \.

when they could find none, they put a religi0us

Face upon their Envy ;* exhort the Man to give'

GOD the Glory, but not to mind jESUS ; for

they were ſure he was aSinner. --- Just ſo it is now-'

a.days toaTittle. Our Oppoſers have no End of '

aſking for Evidences; without 'taking Notice of the .

Power of GOD, that has appear'd in the Aſſemblies

or on the Lives of Men: They still muster up Ob

jections, and harp only' on what they call Diſorder.

They gather a great many of their Exceptions to-

gether, and then aſk, if theſe Irregularities be the

Work of GOD. Without obſerving the deep Con- '

cern that Souls ſeem to be under, they only aſk about

the Fit: and Convulſiom' that their Sorrow throws

them into; and which they would be ready to al

low for, in worldly Reſpects, as the ſudden News of '

the Death of Friends, or the like. And if ſome un

exceptionable Evidence ofthe Power of GOD be al

ledged
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ledged against them ; they strive to evade its Force

'ſome Way or other, by ſaying, That p_)ffibly GOD

'may bring Good out of Evil -, but yet do ſpeak a

gainst the Whole as a Deviliſh Work. They ſeem

glad to get any Objection against it ; not willing.

that it ſhould be the Work of GOD. They ſix

their Eyesonly on the Failures and . Blemiſhes of

thoſe who defend it, and magnify Mole-hills into

Mountains: And if they can get nothing that has

the Appearance of a Fault,- they are industrious to

forge and ſpread ſlanderous Reports and falſe Inſi

nuations -, and ſeem as fond of them as if they had

got a Victory. In a Word, they appear as if4 their

* greatest Deſire was, to blind. their own Eyes, and

stop their own Ears, that hearing they might not

understand, and ſeeing they might. not perceive, lest

they ſhould be Converts. too, as they call us by. Way

of Ridicule. ' . e '

Thus the Parallel runs clear and undeniable. The

ſame Attempts and Objections, from the ſame

Ranks of Perſons, do prove the ſame Diſpoſitions

to be in graceleſs Perſons now. as formerly ; the

ſame Blindneſs and Enmity. And why ſhould it be

thought strange that CHRIST's pretended Ambaſ

ſadors are his bitterest Enemier, zſeeing it 'has been
always ſo? The ſſ LORD, always reformed his

Church contrary to. their. Deſires. There is the

ſame Kind ofOppoſition and Oppoſers too, in. Scot

land and England at preſent, as here in Amm'ea.

And hadI Time, I could. ſhow that all'Thiogs, in

every Period of the Church, anſwer and agree with

this, as Face. anſwers Face in_ a Glaſs. But the

Coming of CHRIST inzthe Fleſh, will be found to

be analogous to his Coming at other Times; and

the Parallel from that, is, most level.to;_the Capacity

ofxevery' one; and trac'd with leſs 'Difficulty and

more Certainty by common People : And therefore I

- '. . ſ, (ſ have.
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have chiefly vcompar'd that Period ahd our þreſetſt

Da

- But lastly, if Satan-be cast out, It will be instead

of all Proofs, that the Kingdom of GODfis come

unto us. For, ſays CHRIST, -I cafl out Devil:

by the Spirit'of GOD, then the-Kingdom of GOD is

'come unto you. _

I have ſhown under the Second He'ad, how the

People of GOD may know this to be true of them

ſelves; and how they are ſatisfied of each other by

Analogy of Experiences ; and accordingly they be

lieve, and are ſure that the Kingdom of GOD is

ſ'come. They know the 'Voice of their BelpVCd.

<And therefore I>ſhall=only inſist on ſuth Evidences
'now as vcarvappear-to the World. .

'And here it is evident, that a peaceful World

'has been muſed with a .Witneſs about the State of

their Souls, Luke xi. 2 I, ,22. Theſe who were ig

-nor'ant'can ſpeak ſkilfully'about religious Things -, -

rand even the Graceleſs are increaſed. in Knowledge :

Which-'is'a Proof, that Light is come into the World.

Some Dez'ſls and. Papistt are vbecome ſound in the

'Faithyanderunkards have become'ſober z Swear

ers and Blaſphemers drop their Oaths, and ſpeak re
werently of GOD t Vain Perſons wholmindedſi no

Religion, 'but frequented ſſTaverns, PlaYs and Fro

-licks, paſſing their Time in Filthineſs,tfooliſh Talk

ing' and Jesting, vor ſinging paltry'Songs, do now

frequent Christian Societies, 'ſeek' Christian" Conver

ſation, and'talk of SoulſiConcerns ; 'and &huſe to ex
ipreſs theiriMirth in Pſalms, and Hymns, and ſpi-ſſ

ritual Songs. They who were too ſprightly to be

Idevout, and esteemed it an unmanly Thing'to ſhed

'Tears-'for their Soul's State, have 'mourned 'as 'for

'an only Son, andſeemed to be in Bitterneſs as forra

'First-born, earth.- xii. io. 'Worldlings have-quit'

vtheir and' earnestly followed the ordinanCcs

'of '-GOD. Pious and ſſ'Soul-ſearching Books, that

\ _ - . is . - v. . ___ a r
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ſi medy lay-neglected, are now in great Request. And,

which is yet more, Perſons who only came to mock"

a_t the Lamentations of others, have been convinced.

ere they went away, and by free Grace proſelyted to_

ſuch Ways as they formerly deſpiſed. Ministers.

have been strengthned and stirred "up, to preach eve

ry Day for ſome Time conſiderable.--- And that all

this is conſequent upon the Preaching of true Goſ

pel-Doctrine, the printed Writings of thoſe Mini

sters, by whom the Work is carried on, will prove.

Their Doctrine is plainly ſubverſive of Satan's King
dom z tho' they be ſlanderoufly reported o-f bzctf

ſome, who strive to perplerg Things that are plain,

and make an unguarded'Expreffion to be unſound

Doctrine : Yet, if their Doctrines be compared

with thoſe of our pious Anceſtors, it will be evi

dent, that they harmonize in the ſame Truths in ex

perimental Things 3 and conſequently we must

think, That flye Heart: of the Children are. turned to

the Fathers, from whom, they had degenerated.

Now, let it be obſerv'd, that I do not lay. down

theſe outward Evidences as infallible Marks of true

Grace: Let- none judge himſelf gracious from them

alone, without the internal Evidences formerly de;

ſcribed. I only urge theſe, becauſe graceleſs Per

ſons cannot judge from the other Marks 3 and be

cauſe Oppoſers of GOD's Work are obliged, by

theirkown profeſſed Principles, to acknowle ge, That

Satan is cast out, when (rich Things appear._--_- And

were it neceſſary, Icould produce many Instances of

ſuch Reformations as I have mentioned. ,_

And how ſhall any now account for their Oppo

ſrtion to this Work? Ideſire to ſpeak to ſuch with

Bowels of Love. *

My dear FelloW-Mortals l Let me a while expo

stulate the Matter with you. Why do you not act

agreeable to your own Principles? A dry Forma

. . E 2 list,
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ſi list, who ſhows no Reliſh, nor Power ofGodlineſs,

ſeems to live chaste, honest, and ſober; and you

charitably judge he does ſo by the Grace of GOD.

Another, who was drunken and unclean, becomes

chaste and ſober, lively and zealous withal 5 'and

you infinuate or ſay, that it is by the Power of the

Devil. Why do you not conſist With yourſelves?

Why do you ſay the one is of GOD, and the other

of the Devil, who is azealous Pleader for the Work

of GOD ? Do you not ſee, that GOD can condemn

you by your own Rules? One Man diligently at

tended GOD's Ordinances all his Days, being in

structed out ofthe Law, and accustomed to approve

of the Things that are more excellent; and you

would allow he does ſo by the Power of GOD, be

cauſe he is an orderly Man, and is very orthodox

in Mint, and Aniſe, and Cumin. Another that

was heedleſs of all Religion, a Publican, Harlot,

Sabbath-breaker, Erroneous, does now, take much

Pains to wait upon GOD, and begins to obſerve

the divine Law ; and yet you ſay, it is the Work of

Men or Devils: Therefore, theſe very Perſons,

whom you approve of, ſhall be your Judges, and

Witneſs against your glaring Partiality. Theſe deſ

piſed Publicans and Harlots, ſhall enter into the

Kingdom oſ Heaven before you, and ſit down with

Abraham, Iſaac and Jacob, when you, the profeſſed

Children of the Kingdom, ſhall be thrust down to

utter Darkneſs, except you repent.

Was not the World very ſecure a while ago, in

Compariſon of what it is now ? Did not many ap

pear to be at Eaſe in Zion, who are now alarmed ?

Or if you ſhould deny that moral Profeſſors were

in a carnal Security, tho' contrary to the expreſs

Declaration of many of them; yet must you not

confeſs, that the openly profane, the groſiy igno

rant, who minded no Religion, were in a carnal

'Security ? And if ſuch Perſons had Peace about the

Statev
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State of their Souls, must you not ſay, that 'the De

vil m-ade the Peace? Now then, let me aſk you,

How can one enter into a strong Man's Houſe, and

ſpoil his Goods, unleſr hefitst bind thestrong Mr; .? If

the Devil kept theſe in Slavery, must they not have

been reſcued by a stronger than he ? But Man is

not stronger; "and conſequently it must be the

Mighty GOD, who thus divides the Spoil with the

Strong, Iſaiah liii. 12. '

Do you not perceive a great Change on ſome of

your Neighbours? Do you not obſerve ſome of

. them to be more devout and ſerious, more ſober

and knowing, who uſed to be quite otherwiſe ? And

how do you account for theſe Things ? Why do

you not either make the Tree good, and its Fruit

good 3 or elſe, corrupt, and its Fruit corrupt ? Ei

ther ſay, that Sobriety and Devotion, Temperance

and Chastity, diligent Attendance on GOD's Ordi

nances, Christian Conference, Sorrow for S-i-n,

Leaving it off, &e. are good, and proceed from a

good Cauſe ; or elſe, ſay that they are evil, and pro

ceed from an evil Cauſe. But if you ſay they are

good; *why do you aſcribe them to Satan? Can

he give what he has not? Either ſpeak Things

that are conſistent, or elſe be ſilent. And 'why do

you not even ofyourſhlves'judge what i: right ? But,

O Generation of Vipers, how can ye, being evil, and

unrenewed, ſpeak good Things .? For out of the A

bundance of the Heart, the Mouth ſpeaketh, Matth.

xu. 34.

Perhaps you will ſay, That you ſee no Change,

only that People are more cenſorious and unchari

table, judging their Neighbours to be graCeleſs, and

ſeem harſh and paffionate against other Minister-r,

whom they call carnal; and you aſk, Are theſe

the Fruits of the Spirit of GOD P .

In Anſwer, I would deſire yourſelves to tell by,

what Rule you would have them judge an Oppoſe;

o
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of GOD's Work to be gracious, who perſists against

all Evidences of it? Either he does ſo ignorantly, or

knowingly-P If ignorantly, does it not prove that

he is ſpiritually blind, and cannot perceive the

Things of GOD, and ſo must be Graceleſr ? But iſ

he does ſo ſpitefully, contrary to the Remonstranccs

oſhis Conſcience, enlightned by the Spirit of GOD;

it ſeems to be plainly the unpardonable Sin. And

why will you accuſe me for judging thus, until you

prove what I contend for to be the Work of the

Devil ? Why. do you make that Practice an Argu

ment that it is not the Work ofGOD, ſince its be

ing his Work will justify the Practice ? If I ſhould

judge Oppoſers oſ GOD's Work to be gracious,

as well as thoſe who plead for it; thenI would,

like you, be inconſistent with myſelf z then I would

make it, not the Work of GOD, but ſome indiffe

rent Thing, where Men might be good, and hold

either Side.--- It is no new Thing to hear Zeal for

GOD, and Oppofition to the Enemies of his Cauſe,

mistaken for Paffion and Rage, by ſuch as never

have felt the Love of GOD in their Hearts. And

if ſome Christians, when prOVOked by your blaſphe

mous Railery, do ſpeak paffionately with Indigna

tion, I think ſomething of it is very justiſiable,

when I conſider Paul's Words to Elymas, Acts xiii,

10. Ofull of all Subtilty and all Miſchief, thou Child

of the Devil, thou Enemy of all Righteouſnefl, wilt

thou not ceaſe to per-vert the Right Ways of the LORD ?

But, no doubt, their Zeal may ſometimes be as raſh

as Peter's, when he cut off Malohus's Ear : The

LORD does not approve of this, neither do we:

Young Christians have often too much Wild-Fire,

mixt with true Zeal. And iſ ever your Hearts had

been warm with Zeal for GOD and his Cauſe, iſ

you had ever had a First Love -, (Rev. ii. 4.) then

you would know it to be as Iſayz and would be ſe:

Y

F____ __.
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dy to make 'Allowances, eſpecially in, ſome warm

Tempers.--- But I ſuppoſe you would have them be

perfect, all Spirit, and no Fleſh.---They themſelves

long to be ſo. But if 'they were, it would not

ſcreen them from your Malice, more than our

LORD from the Phariſees. .Malehur had as good

an Argumentas you, to prove that Peter had no

Grace; that CHRIST and all his Followers were

quarrelſome and ſeditious: And it is probable he

did improve it to the ſame End as you do other

Things; aſking, if that was any Fruit of the,Sp'i

rit to -cut off his Ear? No' doubt he might fay,

V If that be Converſio'n, may GOD keep me from

a it; theſe that pretend most of all to it, are the

most bitter and outrageous; one of the Gang

cut offmy Ear, from-a religious Pretence; zthere's

none of them better; they areail'embarqued in

** the ſame Ship, and have. the ſame'ſourzaudxhatſh

S' Turn of Mind." Just thusfyou blind Yourſ-elves

by poring only on the blanTSPOts of'GQDTstPeoplcg

and strive 'to make them more'ſſo'i Where then zis

yourzboasted' Charity Z Do 'you not feerthatall your

Cavils ahd Objections prove you 'to be ignorant of

the 'Things 'of GOD, and-'TEn'emiesto his Work?

Do you not ſee that your very Objections prove it to

be 'his"Work, and always will? For thus-'has

GOD always-overſhOt the lDevil in his Dwn Bark

'Perhaps 'ſame- of you will'ſay,*We are vn01:.ttga.in

it. But do you not ſhow,' that you are nor for it I

I'Are You not mere cordialwith- its Enemies than its

"Friends 3, Are'you not still making Exceptions a

'g'ai'nst it? I leok Upon 'all Neuters, as Enem'tes

in Affairsf-of Religion' Away with' your carnal

'Prudencel and either follow GOD or Baol. p'Hethat "

is not actually with us, is-against us ; and he that ga

thereth not with ur, flattereth abroad, Matth. xii. 30.

" Iknowthere will-be no- End of your Objections,

ſ .' and
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and calling for Evidences, until God open your

Eyes, if ever he doit. The (Lucstion is likely still

to be, What Szgn, what Proof do you give ny, ſeeing

ſo many Things are wrong? I will anſwer, as our

LORD did on the ſame Occaſion, A: eevil and adul-L

' terons Generation ſeeketh after a Sign, and there ſhall

no other Sign he given to it, but only the POI/VER

ofGOD': WORD on the Hearts and Lives of Man

kind. This is the last and greatest Evidence ; and

L if you reject this, you reject the last Means of your

Conviction. , - *

I tell you further, That the Sin again/i the Hon

Gheffl ſhall never he forgiven. And] verily. fear,

that many, both Ministers and People, in this Geu

neration, will be guilty of it : For GOD generally

leaves aTestimony in the Conſciences 'of his bittereflz

Enemies; and when they perſist against theſe Con

victions, and the clearest Evidences of Matter-s of

Fact, ſpitefully to reproach the Work of his Spirit;

I have ſmall Hopes that: they ſhall everbe renewed

to Repentance. -F0r, was it not in theſe very Cir-_

cumstances the Phariſees were, when our LORD

charges them with this unpardonable Sin? Il/Iatt;

xii. 31. Indeed I am afraid, lest I hear to my, Sore

row, that ſome of you die in afeorful Lookingfor of

Wroth and fiery Indignation. But whoever of you

do theſe Things ignorantly, as Paul, who verily

thought he ſhould do many Things against Jeflts

of Nazoreth; there is yet Hope concerning you.

I beſeech you then, fear and tremble to proceed

further : Pray to GOD, if, perhaps, the Thoughts

of your Hearts and Words of your Mouths may

be forgiven you. And' do not reſist theſe Evidences

that are as clear as you are capable of, until GOD

give you to know the Things of his Spirit. If you

will reſist, Itell you in the Fear of GOD, it will

be moretolcrable for andGomorm/a, lot Tyre

_-. ' ' and
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and Sidon in 'the Day oſ Judgment than' for-your:

Nineveh, together With them, ſhall riſe up in Judg

ment against you, and ſhall condemn you', becauſe

you have Opportunit'y'of greater 'Light than they.

And 'th0* you be exalted nearer Heaven, yetwo to

you, for with a more dreadful Vengeance will you

be plunged deeper into Hellr And every Word'

you ſpeak against the Work of*G_OD, you ſhall

give Account 'thereof in the Day of- Judgment,

Your falſe and'malicio'us Slanders, against GOD'S

Servants, will be ſet' in Order before the, aſſembled

Univerſe. And how will you 'then make good

your Party against GOD? Neither will. the Mini4

sters, who excite and encourage you, vbe able to del '

liVer their miſerable Votaries. How- will'they eaſe

your affrighted Souls, your disturbed awakened Coni

ſciences on a Dying-Bed? Tempters never prove

good Comforters. -N0-,=' ou' ſhall fall in the-Dry,

and the falſe Proph'et þ all fall with' you in the

Night; and GOD Will destroy you bothct, you ſhall

go daw Vwith them into the Si'desoſ- the Pit, and

make your' Bedsin Hell z= both ſhall' 'fall together

into the burning Gulſ of 'eternal Wo, unleſs- you re:

pent._ And then you will curſe' them to all Eter'nia

ty, and yourſelves too.- B'ew'are then'of ravening

Wolves, tho' they come Unto' you in Sheeps Clorhing:

They come for no other End but for to steal, and to

kill and destroy the-Sheep. Do not 'believe that the

LORD ſends Ministers to oppoſe his/Work. No, they

run, but he has not ſentthem. Let' neither Father

nor Mother, Huſband, Wife, or Child, nor Reverend

Father, turn you against the Work of GOD.-- But

whether'you will hear or forbear; whether yon will

receive it or not : Yet, as I have preyed, of thisbe

Certain, That the Kingdom of GOD is come unto you;

I know a graceleſs Heart will not rejoice at it.

- Time would fail me to draw what Inſerences the

Doctrine affords.--Ihave ſpoken to Oppoſers; I

_ . F A .
DOW
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now come to' ſpeak to ſuch as acknowledge that the

Kingdom oſ GOD is come, who yet are not the

Subjects oſ it.

Perhaps now you think yourſelves pretty ſafe, be

cauſe you do not oppoſe it openly. But, let not an

Acknowledgment ſatisfy you, without feeling the

Power thereof upon your Hearts. What will it a!

vail you, that the Kingdom of GOD is come UN

TO you, unleſs it be WITHIN you? No doubt,

ſome of you have felt ſome Power awakening and
convinciſſng you of Sin ; and you have folded your

Hands to ſleep again, as iſ the Bitterneſs of Death

had been past, and thus have rested ſhort ofJESUS

CHRIST. Poor Souls! you are but just where

you were ; or rather in a worſe Condition. True

Grace is an active Principle, and would not ſuffer

you to beſo eaſy, while you had Fleſh to grapple

with. Read with Fear Matth. xii. 43, 44., 45,

-When a Perſon is awaken'd to a Senſe of Sin, and

Dread oſ Wrath, the unclean Spirit goe: out, is not

cast out; does not much disturb him, but strives to

lull him in Security and Preſumption: Then he

ſweeps himſelf clean oſ- groſſer Commiffions oſ Sin,

or Omiffions oſ Duty; and garniſhes himſelf with a

more strict Formality in Religion, while the Heart

is, nevertheleſs, empty of renewing Grace 5 the

Devil finding it ſo, repoſſeſſes him. And all that

is remarkable cſ ſome ſuch is, that they have been

remarkably worſe than ever before.

is like to be with many in this wicked Generation.

O Sinner, iſ eVer GOD intend Mercy to thy Soul,

thou art likely' to be rouſed up with more Terror

than ever. Nothing but the Kingdom oſ GOD

withifiyou will do. Tho' you may be amazed to

day, and cry, He anna; to-morrow you will cry,

Cruriſy him, iſ you are graceleſs. You will never

stand a fiery Trial, but are likely to turn open Ene

mies, upon ſome Offence that GOD will cast inxyvotrr

' - . aY

And even ſo it v
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Why. to try you. Bleſſed only is he, whoſoever

ſhall not be offended in JESUS CHRIST, Monk

xi. 6. It is difficult not to be mſmded in him. Wo

to the ungodly World, becauſe Offences will turn

them away from him, or elſe against him. For

they are not ſo confident in him, or his Work, as

to stand all Shocks.

But, Iastly, I know there are ſome of you that be

lieve, and are ſure to your'own Experience, That

GOD is come to Zz'on. ' ,

(For, if GOD had not left us a very ſmall Rem

nant, we ſhould have been as Sodom, and made mi

ſerable like unto Gomormb. If the Hearts of ſome

Fathers and Children had not been turned to each ſ

other, ſurely GOD would have come and ſmitten

the whole Earth with a Curſe, Mal iv. 6.)

You know that GOD has opened the Eyes of Your

Minds, and you have ſeen your own Vileneſs," and

Sin in its Hatefulneſs; Holineſs in its Lovelineſs;

GOD in his Glory, his Justice and Mercyr, and

CHRIST in his beauteous, his dyed Garments, as

'your Righteouſneſs, Hope and Joy; You looked

by Faith on him whom you pierced, and did mourn

for him, as for an only Son, and were in Bitterneiþ,

as for a First-born. Your flinty Hearts vwere turn

ed into a Spring, when GOD poured upon' You 'the

Spirit of Grace and Supplication: Then was there a

reat Mourning, like the Mourning of Hadddrimmon

m the Valley of Megz'ddon ; and every Aſſembly was

Bad/aim, a Place of Weeping. __ Did not J-ESUS

there give you his Loves ? And your Hearts have

been knit to him ever ſince. I doubt not but-ſome

ofyou, froma Senſe of much Forgiveneſs, would

gladly have waſh'd his Feet with Tears, and wip'd

them with the Hairs of your Heads. Your Souls

Jollow hard after GOD. -.And, in a Word,'all

your Hopes, Fears, Deſires, Difficulties, Comforte,
- ſi . Loves,
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- andSatanis gtast out Ninth? Ear-'4 5 lieyours, andye are CHRTSTJ; ſiki'ndſſ' Your-Eneme may. beaſhamed, thaving- nothing?

. stand in<the_.EVil'Day thatifichctmipg. ct'RErneinbe-r,

- be-þurified. flaw;Wit-Manna and__I-I*erſecwtios$, z
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Worthy, so ſuffei 'for auſe ? 'Put on', all
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ghezyghple'Armouſir. 6£'GOD,' thaffie my be able- co '. 41,

dipt-Lalways Wheþ'GOD' 'regard 'a Pedplez for Himſelf,

GQJjwiu _try"_y_0u as Gold is mea- in therre, . um, I

mia; isAnd then' he willtak'e your-'purified Souls cg %

paſſe-Is your Squls i; and in the rheanjime, liiig'Ho-r R

NNW-dium tbgtchmaibzwtbe Na'iu? cftlv! Lamb .. - *
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JQW45>_M81£. ; The LORD'tobe wefi'dgbt, 75', came '
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